
CryovadModel 657O-BFT
Hot -\4hter Shri n k Tunnel

hoduces eye-appealing, skintight vacuum packaging for
fresh and processed meat and cheese products.

The final, critical step in
vacuum packaging is the skintight
fit of the bag to product surfaces.
A true "second skin" package
safesuards the freshness and
quulity of the product and reduces
purge. It also eliminates the
wrinkles, folds and corners which
are subject to flex-cracking
durins handline and distribution.
A higlly vacuu"rnized, tightly
shrunk bas adds considerablv
more merlhandising appeal io all
products, especially those with
natural shapes.

The 6570-BFT shrink tunnel
is the most efficient method for
shrinkins the multilavered Cryovac'
Barrier Eag and prwiding mlxi-
mum protection for fresh and
processed meats and cheeses.

Combined with the vacuumiz -
ins and heat-sealins efficiencies
of"the Cryovac'830-0 and 8600
series of rotarv-chamber vacuum-
izing machines, the 6570-BFT
completes the job of creating a
wrinkle - free, skintight package
at faster speeds and with more-
consistent results.

This proven, dependable
tunnel utilizes hot water to achieve
uniform shrink over the entire
surface of the package. Every
square inch of the bag is uni-
formly exposed to a constant
temperature as it passes through
the hot-water spray.

Hot water the ideal medium.
Hot water has been proven to

be the most efficient heat-transfer
medium. Because of its effective-
ness, less energy is required for
proper bag shrinkage and product
exposure time is also shortened.

Shrink is accomplished uniformly
andBTU release inthe refrieerated
package area is significant$
reduced.Hot water also overcomes
problem 'told spots" where the
film comes in contact with meat
surfaces.

Half the temperature-twice
the speed.

By capitalizing on the effi-
ciencv of water as a heat-transfer
agent, the 6570-BFT tunnel accom-
plishes optimum shrink at mod-
erate temperatures (185"-200" F. )
and twice as fast as hot-air tunnels.
Normal conveyor speeds of 55 or
more feet per minute substantially
reduce exposure ofproduct to heat.

Better-quality product at retail.
The Model6570-BFT Hot

Water ShrinkTunnel is an essential

component of the Cryovac total
system for producing the optimum
vacuum package with maximum
consumer appeal. It provides the
necessary skintight shrink that
seals in product freshness and
flavor even during an extended
distribution cvclel

The hot-water shrink process
also thickens and toughens the
film material. makinithe finished
package stronger, mo-re durable,
and highly resistant to handling
abuse. Even if punctured, product
exposure is confined to the
immediate area; the tear or punc-
ture will not propagate. The end
result is a more attractive package
that provides maximum protection.
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Speciftcations and Details
Size:

Wdth: 33"
Lensth:72"
HeiIht: 713/+" maximum
Coriveyor height : 35 V2" -4IV2"

Weight
1400 pounds

Utilities:
Electrical: 115 volts, 60H2,

Single-phase AC,
25 amp

Water: Vz" citv water line
Drain: lY2" lPS female drain

outlet on tunnel
Steam: 1" pipe to provide 25. PIJ

maximum to maintain 12
to 15 PSI @ tunnel and
with a control valve

Venting
Ducts and/or blower for removal of
excess vapor-laden air at machine
(provided by customer).

Installation
Crvovac service technicians will
assist in installation and start-up.

Service
Crvovac maintains 14 sales and
service offices throughout the United
States and Canada to assure
immediate availabiliw of technical
assistance and replaci:ment parts.

To find out more about Cryovac's total-
systems approach to vacuum packaging,
phone your Cryovac packaging
specialist at the nearest regional office:

Stite 179114499 North Dale Mabrv
Thmpa, FL 33618
(813) 961-1396

323MainStreet
Chatham. NJ 07928
(201) 635-6300

Room 2501 10395 West Colfax
Denver, CO 80215
(303) 233-6ss8

20988 Corsair Blvd.
Hayward, CA94545
(4r5)782-1423

1055 Johnson Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
(3D) s20-4727

Cryovac Division, W.R. Grace & Co.
Duncan, 5C29334
In Canada:2365 Dixie Road
Mississauga, Ontario L4Y 2A2
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This information represents our bestjudgment based on the work
done, but the company assumes no liability whatsoever in connection
with the use of infomation or findinqs contained herein.
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